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ODK Preparations Completed
100 Students, Faculty
Comprise Conference
Members of Omicron Delta
Kappa and Cap and Gown,
men's and women's leadership
honorary societies, have completed final arrangements for
the 1959 ODK Conference,
which will be held at the Findlay
Elk's Club Saturday.

DISCUSSING DETAILS—(lift lo right) Monte Sand.r.on. pr«iid«nl ol ODK: Dr.
Raymond Y.ag.;. who will d.llr.r th. h.ynole addr.u at the ODK ConUrenc.
tomorrow; and Horn Koby. chairman for th. event, dtscii— la.t mlnut* detail..
Student leaders and facully ■•■bora atl.ndlng Iho cooloronco. lo bo hold at UN
Flndlay Elk'. Club, will dUctus "Tho Bole of Extracurricular Activities In UnlT.r
mty We."

2nd Concert Features
Varied Music Program
Mr. Thomas Curtis, University organist and part-time
instructor in music, will be the performer in the second of
this year's series of faculty concerts. Mr. Curtis will present
a varied program of organ music at 8:15 p.m. on Sunday,
Nov. 8, in the recital auditorium.
At the Sunday concert Mr. Curtis will open the program
with Froberger's "Tocata In D
Minor," followed by Mozart's
Prelude on the 'Ave Verum'," and
"The Musical Clocks," by Haydn.
Completing the first section of the
prog-ram will be Bach's organ arrangement of the Vivaldi "Concerto in A Minor."
After the intermission, another
item of interest to those attending will be the "Toccata, Villancico, and Fugue," by Alberto Ginastcra. First performed in 1952,
this is the only organ work so far
produced by the famous Brazilian
composer, who has made a wide
reputation for his orchestral mu-

sic. "A Mountain Spiritual," by
Maurice Whitney, and the "Grand
Choeur Dialogue," by Eugene Gi
gout, will complete the program.
Mr. Curtis makes his home in
Klyi in, and drives to the campus
each Tuesday to instruct music
students studying the organ. He
began teaching at the University
in 1948, and is now instructing 11
organ students.
In addition to his teaching at the
University, Mr. Curtis is the organist and choir director at the
First Congregational Church in
Elyria.

More than 100 student and fa
culty leaden will comprise the 14
discussion groups that will attack
the main theme of "The Role of
Extracurricular Activities in University Life."
Last year's conference, one of
the most interesting and thought
provoking of recent years, dealt
with the problem of "What Can
Be Done to Stimulate an Intellectual Climate Outside the Classroom?" Many of the suggestions
and ideas prompted by those attending the conference last year
have become realities as a result
of the interest and enthusiasm
which was shown.
Lakeside, scene of several conferences in the past, had to be
abandoned this year, and the Elk's
Club in Findlay was selected to
be the new host of the conference.
Due to the lateness of the conference and the high probability
of cold weather, Lakoside had to
be ruled out, as it has no heating
facilities.
Herm Koby, chairman of the
event, reminds conference participants that persons invited should
meet at th« Ridge Street entrance
to parking lot 1 at 8:30 a.m.
The participants will be divided
into 14 groups, seven of which
will meet in the morning buzz
session and the remaining seven
in the afternoon. One member of
Cap and Gown and one member
of Omicron Delta Kappa will moderate at each session.

STATE DAY STAIT—Wo... who k**e rMM working
oa pirns for Iho Stale Dor Ctaienaea tontan.w lacredei
fraat row (left to rl«kl> KM Qianaaa. lady Olsler. PatB
lara.i. Sibyl rVounlnaar. and Carol McEwon; second row
ll.M lo rlqhil Pea H.il»r, Ufa laadlr. Sorb Itaatm. Tl.h
Licklli.r. Dtaae Winter, chairman of Stale Day; Barbara

AWS Hosts State Day Conclave
Five Freshmen
Are Suspended
Five freshman men have been
suspended, according to Wallace
W. Taylor Jr., dean of men, "for
their participation in an act which
was contrary to good citizenship
expected of students at Bowling
Green State University."
The men are: Tommy Burns,
John Gracie, Dennis Hrindo, Donald Ponyicky, and Dan Yochein.
The suspension stemmed from
their participation in the damaging
and pilfering of a cigarette machine in Rodgers Quadrangle, stated
Dean Taylor. About two cartons
of cigarettes were taken.
Under suspension rules, the men
may apply for re-admittance second semester with permission of
the dean of men.

IFC Passes 3 Resolutions, Rushing Rules
Amendments Are Added
To Council's By-Laws
The annual "summit" meeting of fraternity presidents
in Port Clinton Oct. 16 and
17 has resulted in the addition of three amendments to
the Interfraternity Council
by-laws.
The conference delegates proposed nine resolutions dealing with
scholarship and finance, both recognized as big problems presently facing fraternities, at the twoday sejsion. After presenting these
resolutions to their respective
chapters, the IFC representatives
voted affirmatively on three of the
resolutions, thereby placing them
in effect.

letter to the IFC, said: "Both I
and the Liberal Arts Council were
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;
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very much impressed by the evi- Posted By Registrar

king i
age which these resolutions represented. You have my sincere
admiration and also that of the
faculty members for your efforts."
Attending the Conference were
presidents and treasurers of 15%
of the campus fraternities, the
members of the IFC executive
council, and Wallace W. Taylor,
dean of men and adviser to the
IFC.

"A list of student, who expect
to graduate in February, 1960,
will be posted on the bulletin
board next to the Registrar's Office
Nov.
13," stated Glenn
Van Wormer, registrar.
Mr. Van Wormer emphasized
that all students who expect to
graduate in February who do not
find their names on this list should
make application immediately at
the Registrar's Office.

Concerning the new amend
menus, Dr. Ralph W. McDonald
said, "This is another demonstration of the sense of responsibility,
and the strength of our fraternity
system. The strong leadership
which the IFC is providing is in
keeping with the splendid progress
which the fraternity system has
experienced this year and last."

The amendment dealing with
finances stated: "Any fraternity
which is in debt $100 or more in
the last month of the academic
year, with insufficient cash on
hand to liquidate the obligations
said fraternity has incurred, shall
be required to secure, either from
the University or other sources, a
cash loan to fulfill all financial
obligations. The fact that said
fraternity has accounts receivable
to cover the obligations will have
no bearing."
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, dean of
the College of Liberal Arts, in a

Informal Rush Begins;
IFC Defines Program
Fraternity

informal

rush

began yesterday, according to
IFC president Ray Marvin.
At the regular IFC meeting
last Monday night, the Council approved a rush plan
that put a dual rush program
into effect for 1969-1960. The
first part of the program will be
informal and the seeond half formal.
In the informal program as passed at the meeting, informal rush
is to extend from Nov. 5 to Feb.
•I. when formal rush will begin.
The informal rush period will
bring about "free" association on
campus between fraternity men
and rusheea. "Free" association is
defined as any reasonable rushing
excluding organized parties. The
campus is defined as the campus
proper, the 900 Club, Broske's.

Bar, the Clazel,

The two amendments dealing
with scholarship are: "Any fraternity whose scholastic average is
below 2.0 immediately will be
placed on social probation, and
fraternities shall maintain a 2.26
point average, or the all-men's
average, whichever is higher, as a
standard for warning and loss of
social privileges for the active
membership of the fraternities,
and, "All pledge programs, with
the exception of scholarship, will
culminate three weeks prior to the
first day .of final examination."

"TAKE THAT. YOU BEASTI"—Suxy Mnkley. Treadwoy. atvee John Ireland,
commander of the Penning Rifles, a does ef ale own laeiHl Ins. Ireland amd ether
members of the PBs currently are engaged la a tlsmuiieuurlua program lo train
woaten m the manly (T) art ef lodo. Similar demoutranoaa will be held la treat
and William. Halls in the near ferure.

Mann. president of AWSj Judy larover. lcibaia
and Mary Ellen Louryi third row (left to rleht) 7
ToB,
man. Phyllis Nipper. Sara ■naeabraor. Son
Joyce Tlnn.rman, Bernardino Paleachar. See QoeMaa. Dona
Ro* Whlitak.r and Carol Vaccarleln.

the Colonial, and all churches.
During this informal period, all
fraternity houses will be open
from 7 a.m. until dinner on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Thursday the fraternity
houses will be open from 7 a.m.
to 11 p.m. Each fraternity will
be allotted one week end for an
open house and a party.
Fraternities will be assigned a
Friday or Saturday for a party,
from among the following dates:
Nov. 13, Nov. 15. Jan. 8, Jan. 10,
Jan. 16, and Jan. 17. On the night
of the party, rushees will be allowed in the houses until 9 run.
of the following morning. On the
week end of the party, Sunday
will be designated an open house
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. for all
houses that had parties that week
end.
Formal rush will begin Friday,
Feb. 5, with registration. The period will last two weeks and will
follow somewhat the formal rush
periods of the last two years.
Complete detailed information on
formal rush will appear in the
NEWS immediately preceding formal rush.
No meals may be served to
rushees in the fraternity houses
during either formal or informal
rush. Bids will be picked up by
rushees Saturday, Feb. 20.

"What Direction—Leadership?" is the theme of the Intercollegiate Association of Women Students State Day for
which the members of Bowling Green AWS will be hostesses
Saturday, Nov. 7.
Women's governing units representing 19 Ohio colleges
and the Universities of Pittsburgh and Kentucky will attend,
.■luted Diane Winter, AWS second vice president and State Day
chairman.
President Ralph W. McDonald
will speak at the opening session
at 10 a.m. in the Grand Ballroom
What plans does the University of the University Union on "Reshave to improve the situation of
ponsibility for Leadership." Rothe married students on campusT
bert McLean, president of the
As stated in an article in the student body, will welcome the
Oct 27 issue of tho NEWS, the visitors on behalf of the BG stumajor problems facing married dents.
couples include housing, health
Registration and a coffee hour
service, and recreational facilibegin at 9 a.m. in the Grand Ballties and programs. University of- room prior to the address. A bufficials are aware of these problems fet luncheon follows from 11:80
and, for that reason, will partici- to 1 p.m. in the Carnation Room.
pate in a meeting with married
Fashioni from the Oct. 16 AWS
couples to discuss possible soluStyle Show will be featured.
tions.
This important gathering, scheSTATE DAT SCHEDULE
duled for 6 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 15,
ttOO-lOiOO—Cafes
hour and real.
in the Alumni Room of the Unitratlon la the Grand Ballroom
versity Union, will be moderated
lOiOO-lliJO—Opening Assembly
by Dr. Elden T. Smith, dean of
1:45- 2t30—Discussion groups la
students. At that time Dr. Smith
•ororlty lounges
officially will present the Uni2:45- JiJO — Workshop. In sorattty
versity's plans for meeting the
lounge.
needs of married students more
3l«S- 4i40—Cleetag amablr hi
adequately .
the
Oread Ballroom
Richard Powers, chairman of

Married Students
Discuss Problems

the planning committee for the
meeting, feels that it will prove
most informative, both from the
personal and collective standpoints.
Powers said, "If married couples
show enough interest they can
work together to enrich their own
lives and, at the same time, make
a substantial contribution to the
student body."
"This meeting," he added, "will
tell whether the current situation
is to be improved or whether married students will continue to be
satisfied with their 'existence' as
students."
Further information on this
matter may be obtained by calling
3-2891 or 3-2761, or by contacting Darrell Rader, Robert Walker,
Nelson Milligan, or Powers.
n.i (+
i
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On Saturday, Nov. 7, 80 eighth
graders from the Oakland School
in M.umee will get their first
perspective of college life as they
visit campus nnder the guidance
of Miss Marilyn Niehelson, s graduate of Bowling Green.
At present a home economics
teacher in Maumee, Miss Niehelson majored in home economics
at Bowling Green. She plans a
tour of the new home economics
facilities, guided by Miss Helen
Henderson, associate professor of
home economics.
Also on schedule for the Maumee students are tours of the University Union and South Hall.

BGSU To Host Clinic
The Ohi> High School Athletic
Association and the Advisery Committee on Girl's Sports and Physical Education are sponsoring
Ohio's Fourth Annual Cheerleading Clinic Nov. 21 in the Men's
Gym.
Leader for the clinic will be
L. R. Herkimer, a member of the
National Cheerleading Association.
Ma. Herkimer will demonstrate
cheerleading techniques such as
sportsmanship, crowd psychology,
boosting school spirit, pep rallies,
songs and chants, mass demonstrations, snd novelty yells.

The following hour, discussion
groups will be held in sorority
lounges. Workshops will be concerned with the evaluation of judicial and social standards, techniques of publicity, campus tactics,
finances, and AWS orientation. A
closing assembly will be held in the
Grand Ballroom.
The committee chairmen are:
Tish Lickliter, hospitality; Marge
Zander,
registration;
Barbara
Stanko, decorations; Barbara
Drumm, correspondence; Dona
Rae Whittaker, housing; Judy Gisler and Judy Lury, luncheon;
Kathy Baker, publicity; Jean Allen, convention packets; Joyce
Frost, workshops; Marilyn Fox,
arrangements; Judy Shroyer, coffee hour; and Korean SUM, finance.
Mrs. Jesse J. Currier, dean of
women, and Miss Margaret Blchof women,
Br)to> ^uunt dean
are advisers to AWS.

Student Court Judges
/"„.«A 4- (arrinn
«S A* 5eS$'On
Student Court was called into
session Monday with 16 cases on
the docket.
Four were found guilty of nonregistration of their cars. Jim
Light and David Gomersall were
fined $26. Don Blosser and William Clausen were given suspended fines.
Ken Shaffer was found guilty
of improper display of his car
registration tag, and of a parking
violation He was fined a total of
13.
Two students were found guilty
of their second parking violations.
They were Jack Daener and Steve
Gecr, both fined $3 and given a
week's suspension.
Tried in absentia for their first
parking violations were Kenneth
Foster, Tom Gouttierre. Richard
Goeke, Richard Holmes, Joseph
Cloutier, Ernest Weckesser, and
Barry Moross. All were found
guilty and fined f 1. Ed Carpenter
was found guilty in absentia of
his second parking violation. He
was fiaed $5 and given a week's
suspension.
Also tried in absentia, for improper display of his car tag, was
Frank Hauee. He was found guilty
and fined $1.
I*
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Editorially Speaking

Conferences Are Worthwhile!
Tomorrow the University will say good
bye to * sizable portion of its student body
and, at the same time, welcome a comparable
number of visitors from other colleges and
universities.
Those leaving will be headed for the annual ODK Leadership Conference in Findlay;
those arriving will be here for the annual
AWS State Day. But, regardless of their direction, the students involved will be bound
by a common purpose: to benefit themselves
and their institutions through intelligent discussion of mutual problems.
At this point many readers might say,
"So what! I've never seen anything beneficial
come out of these conferences anyhow."
This is true. The great majority of students do not see the improvement that is
brought about by these high-level "bull sessions" because the results are of an intangible
nature.
AWS and ODK, in themselves, do not
have the power to initiate such policy changes
as might be recommended at the respective
conferences. For this reason the ideas and
recommendations that are forwarded cannot
be effected immediately.

The real value, then, lies with the individual persons in attendance. Through this
sharing of ideas they are shown new and better ways to approach the problems in their
particular areas of influence.
As with alf social change, the process is
slow. Tangible evidence of this progress is
beneath the surface but, it is there I
A case in point is the results which were
triggered by last year's ODK conference topic:
"What can we do to improve the intellectual
atmosphere at the University?" Practically
all who attended came away stimulated and
eager to apply what they had learned to their
various organizations.. '.
Cobus Ho'ar and the Philosophy Discussion Hour were"^jegun last year. Attendance
improved at cultural events. The University
Library experienced its "heaviest traffic" to
that date.
The correlation is obvious.
To those who .will be participating in the
conference sesjsstfns tomorrow and to the persons who doubt the value of such conferences,
we offer these facts, for both must be aware
of the valuable contributions to be made
around the conference table—wherever it may
be.

Bloodmobile Surpasses
Goal In Campus Drive
Bowling Green State University students have made it
possible to surpass the goal of 125 pints of blood which was
set for the Red Cross Bloodmobile's visit to the University
Wednesday. From 162 students, faculty members, university
employees, and townspeople who volunteered, the Red Cross
received 138 pints of blood.
This was the greatest response
ever given to tho call for blood at
the University. Dr. Mary Watt, associate professor of HI'K, said,
"We have had wonderful support
from everyone . . . With the same
support, we should have no trouble
topping our goal from now on I"
"Probably DO per cent of the
donations today were from Univer»lty students," Dr. Watt added.
Thirty-nine Army ROTC students
made a group project of giving
blood.
The blood given today will be
taken to the regional headquarters
for the blood program, at Cleveland, where it will be processed
and distributed to hospitals all
over northern Ohio.
Following la a luit of those who
signed up to donate, blood:
a.rald Acher, Wrei«-p.iAimelrooa,£
dia Audlltsh. Barbar Bollard. lohn Boll,
Wesley M. 1Blluutd Brian J. flriddell. Robrown. Hal" iiuiY.il.. 3u» Collins,
James Dia*DavirTcrawtls. Diana Dune-. .ger, Moroarel Tart, Hdirv Ferguson, Ken
Garen. Celia Maria
neth Fulton, David lam,
Carolyn
Grimm.
Qtaanll
_, Haven. Arthur Hoslet.
rtllh |onn.on. Robert Keel., lane! KUna,
!.,!» Kraue. Helen Lakotsky. Chuck Law
on, Judy Ley. Mark Lore, Ronald Uuwr.
lane. (War. Mary^Marteney Churlee
Meyer. 2erald Miller. Eh^hMcorlMMel.
Donald Neleon. Larry, Olissewskl. Mike
Palumbo. Boyde P.thi.L Sandra Prun Ron ld, l
berta
Boiler. Shablno,
Oley "•t
? U ?™r>h
man, David
Edward
Smltn.
Donald N. Sommer, Ronald R. Stall, Edward MS, Charles Siabo, George Van
Zwal.nh.rg. Nanny Wheelock. Peter Zlmm.r, Nancy Anderson. Lynn Arthur J.
Alan Anld.rh.ide, Patricia Barker. George
B.genwald. Larry flouarle, Frlene Bnan,
lllyn Buller, Brian ConWUIetla Brown, Marti'
nor, Roberta Cniey. 1Audrey Doerlng. Phi" i Feyedelem.
lip Dreee. Robert Fawcett. loh.
Kent Fu.sehr.an. Timolhy GaraawJEsrae h
Cluck. Robort B. Gra.ee. Lowell Keith
Hablilnl. William Hart. Gary Heller. Thoraa. J. Viilly Jr., Ronald Hoeterman. Judy
lattery.' R°hert Johnson. Paul Kerns. Marl
STttelioEel. -wallet Lameon. Dolly Uml"u.! Charles Lob-r. Barbara lov.lt. Haset Klein.
Rodney Luti, Nancy Maneely. Yvonne
Martin. Mike McCarthy, Martha Meyer.
Mary L. Mitchell, Victor Nleset, Elaine
Oser, William Plekney. Beverly Perusek.
-(.it... Lynn
I vtin Roberts,
HnhertS. JO
Ray Hoche. Tom Reltor.
lo
Ann. Russell. Steve Slckaloose Emma
ger, Jim
Smith. Willard Sproule. Gary Stelger.
Wa
Sutherland. Robert Tucd. Jane. Walter,
Elolse Whllw.r. Claudette Anellch. Jim
Ashbaugh, Mery Augustine. Atoa.BotT.
Robe.? Bind... Ruth Breecoll. Judl* Brown.
Lelha Bund.. Sh.irv Carsten. Carol Cowell.
Gerald Cunning, Michael Donart, Patricia
Early. Richard Tenner, Russell rortlage.
Thomas Gaerlner, Pat Garretl. R'*ard
Goodwin. Frank Green, Bob Hadlev, David
Hartmon. Margie Hepburn. R. H. Hockman,
Harold Hughes. Jerry Jennings, Thomas
Jones. Frank Kltchel. Gary Kornlsh. Frank
Lee Kudet, Perry tanning. John Unn, David Lore. Joel Luber. Robert Lyon. Jr..
Thomas Mann, Jamee Mellon. Marian
Mile*. Gary Monlgoid, Robert McLaughlin,
Diana Nye, Rhoda Page, Eleanor Peterson.
Cornelia M. Pothler. Clltl Relmer. lame.
Reynolds, Dickinson Rohrs, Frank Sedlak.
Niklyn Simon, LaMor Smith, Tho-na.
Sprunk, David Slelnman. Jeannlne Swart
lanlce Tuckerman. Marian Weardahl, and
Bob Williams.
^

relreshm.nl table after donating blood
are. (left to right) Dr. Gerald Acker. Us
Augustine. Cllfl Selrner. Jo Ann Russell. Marian Miles, Mark Lore. Dr. Mary
Walt chairman

for Ihe

drive;

Oley

Reynolds. John Una. Jim Mellon. Nancy
Anderson, and Pete Zlmmer.

Canadian Players* Effort Cited
As Thoroughly Professional'
ly ML CHASIXS McDOHALD
IMIIHIH la tmoBeh
The performance of "The Tarnins of the Shrew" given by the
Canadian Flayen in the Grand
Ballroom of the Union Sunday
evening merits more than the usual reviewer'e cliche of "a charmins evening of theatre," for this
waa in the beat sense a thoroughly
"professional" production.
Shakeepeare'e play certainly
not among the world's greatest
farces, was so illuminated by imaginative and well-paced directing
by Denis Carey. A caat headed by
Max Helpmann'a authoritative Petruchio and Kate Reid's volatile
Katherina, makes it difficult to
think when this work of the dramatist's apprentice years "ever
had it so good." In the hands of
this company it became a pleasure
to behold.
lahatalaaUs Sues*

In all farce, the element of
"spectacle," in pleasing and amusing the audience visually, looms
large, and the stage business for
this performance was imaginatively Inspired and drolly executed.

50th Year Flashbacks

L.
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The 1952-53 Student Directory
will go on sale at 9:15 a.m. Thursday . . . Price of the publication
this year will be SO cents. The
directory will Include for the first
time the complete home addresses
of students in addition to Bowling
Green addresses and telephone
numbers.
Nov. U. 1152

Religious Emphasis Week, scheduled to be held Dec. 6 through
12, has been cancelled by its steering committee because there, "was
not sufficient time to plan a week
of such varied and complex program activity." The student members of the steering committee
maintained that they would continue cooperative planning toward
such a week next year.
Oct. t. 1M7
Classes on "How To Study" are
held on Saturday morning* in
Room 217 of the Administration
Bldg. by Dr. Kenneth H. McFall,
director of guidance. These classes
are open to those- who -wish to
participate in this extracurricular
course.

Pre-Law Club Elects
Officers For Semester
BLOOD DONORS—Sealed around Ihe

'Shrew1 Scores Hit

At the second meeting of tho
Pre-Law Club the following officer* were Installed: Lee Hoeffel,
president; Myron Sanderson, vice
president; Elaine Stamatia, secretary; Vincent Stapley, treasurer.
Following the meeting, Charles
Kurfess, '61, a member of the
Ohio General Assembly and a
practicing attorney, spoke on his
experiences aa an attorney.

Nov. 11 lt4'
Bowling Green Dad's Day is
being revived on the campus Saturday, Nov. 16. For the flrat time
since before the war, a day will
be set aside for all dads of Bowling Green students. The sponsor
of the event is Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity.
Oct 21. l«47
The undefeated Oilers of Findlay College invade University Stadium Saturday afternoon to provide the opposition for Bowling
Green's seventh football start of
the season.

Geer Outlines Branch
ID Card Authorization
Dr. Ralph H. Geer, director of
off-campus programs, said that
students enrolled in the branches
of the University carrying nine or
more semester hours will be issued ID cards. This entitles the
students to the same privileges as
students at the main campus.
The authorization of ID card
privileges for full-time branch students is another step toward the
fulfillment of President Ralph W.
McDonald's desire to make available in the branches of the University the same high quality of
educational services that exists on
the Bowling Green campus.
Each ID card must have a student's picture mounted on the
front The cards will be prepared
on campus and forwarded to the
branch directors for distribution.
They will be available Monday.
Nov. 9.
A Student Handbook and a schedule of campus activities will be
issued with each ID card.

EWTOalAl IT ATT
Larry CeflessB

Ifart. Merosy
Dave Teaaf _

JUet Isaae sVUM

Teacher fllslllllSI 1st
■veal is the Newark. N.J. PabBc I the oh
win be given la Me work, ea Tuesday.
Dec It. It**. FIII.I— was he eases
la art music, nbcarr.
.ret farther InlormaHoa. cootact Mrs. Bafttd as
the rlacsm.ut Office. 3151 »ihalsl.aaSylvanla E>ee>pled VUlowu
Sylvanla. Ohio. Tuesday. Her. 10.
& V. Courtney.
let
semester elemeerlary .deceases Sanaa
ctee.
AB student, what asm n—Siliiiiua
la ate Hock SeeCee may red.se. (he
J2.00 depoelt at the shsammm Oatee as
ihe Adstlaistranoa Bldtj. I

week,
discontinued for this year. ID
mast ha presented In order to IStatts
Candidate, fat eiuduquoa oa laa.
31 are advised to hare their ces> ems
I fast Ualv.r.lty Soak State. No cash fa e.eaee
at the nsee of the etdat.

Nov. S threaah IS are the dales for
roqistratloa far second ..letter student teachers only. Nov. It threaah
Doc. 4 an the dates far taaleUamoa
fat seal ore la the CcUaoe of Educaaoo.
These student, are directed la ohlaU. hi advanco. forms for resrtetrrrtleei
from the Office of Ik* Dean of Use
CoUeae of UucaooB. loom »• Ad
mlalerraOoa BMa.
and the Tailor did nicely with
both parts, though his Gremio seemed to me a bit too dapper
and not quite doddering enough.
Having already mentioned Mr.
Hayter's admirable wisecre yet
dead-pan approach to the "skipping slave" Grumio, it remains
only to ssy that James Reed's
Tranio also was a knowing performance, while Joseph Maher was
an amiably witless Biondello. Only
one performer left me with mixed
reactions: Gary Plaxton as Lucentio portrayed his role well, but
the somewhat cadenced delivery
which the rest of the company
well affected, became in him a
forced artificiality of delivery.
But this is a minor crlticiam of a
performance in every other respect first-rate.

I B M
INVITES 1960 GRADUATES
TO DISCUSS OPPORTUNITIES
Career Opportunities in SALES If your degrea malor is in Liberal
Arts — Business — Accounting — Physics — Mathematics

Flva and one-half billion dollars In tax money

SOME FACTS ABOUT DM:
IBM'S phenomenal growth offers unlimited professional opportunities to
highly qualified graduates. Company policies lay a firm aroundwork

is a big enough amount to hurt every U.S. family
that has to help pay it Yet that much tax money
has already been poured into unnecessary federal
"public power" dams and plants.

for stimulating and rewarding careers in sales areas. At IBM, you will
find respect for the Individual . . . small-team operations . . . early
recognition of merit . . . good financial reward . . . outstanding companypaid benefits . . . and many educational and training programs. IBM's
sales and service offices are located In 198 principal cities throughout

Swiftly Green Slate IJntoetttttj

Particularly engaging- were the"
antics of Charles Hajrter aa Grumio, the occasional bawla of anguish by Blanca and the Tailor,
the "waiting at the church" pantomlne and the rousing climax to
the "first act" when Petruchio
carried Kate from the wedding
feast in spite of her own and the
company's wishes. Excellent timing and execution of these scenes,
as well as such others aa the
scurrying bustle of the servants
upon Petruchio's roaring arrival
home after his marriage, kept the
audience not only amused but expectant and alert,
Still in the realm of "spectacle,"
the costuming was stylised with
both flamboyance and beauty; the
mixture of "Gay Nineties" garb
for the men with modified "Elliabethan" gowns for the women, the
lavish use of color throughout, and
the strong sense of stage grouping
produced repeatedly striking and
memorable designs.
Fritn.il As Ofeatte
Of the acting it may be said,
and this is a company's highest
praise, that it was almost uniformly excellent. There were no
weak subordinates merely "filling
out" a cast for the benefit of one
or two "stars," and many members
of the company created truly memorable interpretations of their
roles. Mr. Hslpmann was properly
business-like and yet swashbuckling in gaining absolute control
of the newest of Petruchio's chattels and Hiss Reid gave a finely
modulated performance, volcanic
at the outset and touching at the
close. Her facial expressions and
gestures were particularly fine.
Mervyn Blake's Bsptista was both
mercinarily shrewd and genially
paternal at just the right moments, and his obvious relief at
being rid of his spitfire daughter
waa high comedy. Kena Shuster's
Blanca had a clever coquettishness,
and John Gardiner's Hortensio a
studied witless foppishness that
made his ill-success with Blanca
and domination by the Widow
thoroughly understandable.
Charles Palmer as old Gremlo

Official
Announcements

the United States.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER IS

Sparta H"

F. B. FLNDLEY. Manager

Social Edtlo.

Toledo Branch
Contact your Placement Office for Appointment

The lobbyists for federal "public power," the
bureaucrats and the socialists keep pressing Congress to spend tax money like this, even though
there's no need for it The independent electric
companies are ready and able to provide all the
electricity the nation needs.
Cant this wast* be stopped? Yes—if enough
informed citizens will speak out publicly against
it Will you help blow the whistle?

Harriers To Finish
Season At Ohio U.
In Conference Run

Falcons To Encounter
Southern Illinois Team
Bowling: Green's undefeated Falcons will be going- after
their seventh straight victory this Saturday when they travel
to Carbondale, 111. to encounter Southern Illinois in an intersectional gridiron contest.
Southern Illinois' Salukis (Sa-loo-kees) started off the
season slowly, but have picked up steam of late and are riding
a three-game winning streak. The
Salukis, members of the Interstate
Intercollegiate Athletic Association, have compiled a season record of 4-3. SIU's victories have
been over West Virginia State,
20-6; Eastern Illinois, 7-0; Illinois Normal, 7-0; and Eastern
Michigan, 41-14. They have suffered losses to Evansville, 8-20;
Northern Illinois, 15-20; and Western Illinois, 6-83.
The Salukis finished second in
the IIAC last year, with an overall record of 7-2. This year SIU
is under a new head coach. Carmen Plccone, who brought with
him the belly series style of football offense.
SIU possesses a strong front
line, averaging 224 pounds, and
a lightning-fast backfield, which
averages 200 pounds. In comparison, Bowling Green's front line
averages 210 pounds, and the
backfield 198 pounds.
Clarence Walker, a freshman,
leads the ground attack for the
Salukis with 319 yards gained in
68 carries for a 4.9-yard average.
SIU has several freshman starters
on the squad, as freshman are allowed to play under the IIAC
rules.
The Falcons' leading ground
gainer is halfback Bernie Casey,
who is averaging 6.8 yards per
carry. Casey has carried the pig-

skin 48 times for a total of 269
yards. Halfbacks Chock Comer
and Russ Hepner are right behind Casey with 235 and 214
yards.
The Salukis' quarterback, Ron
Winter is tops in passing with 19
completions in 51 tries for 168
yards. End Jim Battle ia Winter's
favorite receiver, with eight
catches for 64 yards.
Bowling Green's ace quarterback Bob Colburn, who is the top
passer in the Mid-American Conference, has completed 38 of 70
attempts for 606 yards. Dave MeClain is second in the passing department for the Falcons with 209
yards gained on 11 completions.
Casey and Hepner are the top
receivers on the Bowling Green
squad with 179 and 124 yards.
This is the first year that the
Falcons have played Southern Illinois. The Salukis are on Bowling Green's schedule for the next
three years.
Carbondale, the home of Southern Illinois, is located 886 miles
south of Chicago and 100 miles
southeast of St Louis. The enrollment of the university is
12,000 students.
Radio station WFOB Fostoria
will broadcast the game at 2:20
p.m.

JUMFUI1
JERRY —
leery Roberts, who wUl «aa acnee neatest BIO Sahnday. has be*a outstaadlsa
•a Slliaai toe the Falcons, and has
caught sfat sums, for ST yards aad eae

Bowling Tournament
Preliminaries To Begin
Preliminaries for the National
Intercollegiate Bowling Tournament will be held Dec. 1 through
7 in the University Union bowling
alleys, Joe McNamara, general
chairman, stated today.
All participants will bowl six
games, and from these scores the
top 12 men and the top 12 women
will be selected to bowl in the regional phase of the National Tournament Feb. 17 through 24.

Do 1/bu Think for 1/burself?
(TEST YOUR WITS ON THESE QUESTIONS*)

Bowling Green's harriers travel
to Athens Saturday for the MidAmerican Conference championship cross country meet.
Powerful Western Michigan, unbeaten this year and defending
MAC champs, will not be denied,
according to Coach Dave Matthews
of the Falcons. "Bowling Green
has s good chance for second in
the conference, however," said
Coach Matthews. The Bowling
Green mentor said that if John
Scott, Larry Dove, and Dare Armstrong can finish right behind Miami's Steve Tekesky, but ahead of
the other Miami men, second place
should go to the Falcons.
In 1958, the Western Michigan
harriers won the title with 12
points, and Miami finished second
with 56. The Falcons were third
with 64 points, followed by Ohio
University, Kent State, and Marshall. Toledo University does not
have a cross country team, and
has not fielded one for several
years.
The Broncos have beaten Miami 16-46 in a dual meet this year.
In winning the Michigan AAU
and the Notre Dame invitational
last week, the Broncos far outdistanced the Bowling Green team,
which was entered in both events.
Jerry Ashmore, Carl Reid, and
Art Eversole are three of the nation's best, and these Western
Michigan men should have no
trouble finishing one-two-three, according to Coach Matthews. Carl
Shepard and John Sohengili are
the two other Falcon harriers who
will figure in the meet, said Coach
Matthews.

Wrestling Tourney
Begins Next Week
All men interested in the AllCampus Team or Individual Wrestling Tourney should pick up an
application blank In the intramural department in the Natatorium.
Entries are due NOT. 10. Preliminaries will be Nov. 11 and 12,
and finals Nov. 18.
The following events are scheduled: 128 lb., 136 lb, 145 lb.,
165 lb., 166 lb., 176 lb., and an
unlimited weight class.
Each contestant must have at
least five workouts under instruction. The instructors will check
Httendance at workouts in the
wrestling room of the Men's Gym.
Weighing In takes place from 3
to 5 p.m. on the day of the meet.
Preliminary bouts will be 4U
minutes, and the finals six minutes
in length. In the case of a draw,
the referee will decide the winner.
A time advantage of 45 seconds
in all preliminary bouts is sufficient, but a 60-second advantage
will be required in the final bout
for referee's decisions.
At least two men must compete to gain team points.

D
It's lust a ale* little drive
To a nice Uttla Restaurant
For that real horn* cooked
food
The statement "Experience is the best teacher"
is (A) the faculty's confession of failure; (B) a
dogmatic way of saying you can learn by doing;
(C) an excuse for trying anything once.

If someone called you a
beatnik, would you (A)
insult him right back? (B)
ask him if he knows what a
beatnik really is? (C) thank
him for the compliment?

AD BD CD
If you saw a dinosaur
roaming around the campus, would you say, (A)
"Big, ain't hat" or (B)
"Where's the movie playing?" or (C) "This place
is sure out of date!"

It's The
Trio Restaurant
AD BD CD

Peltate. O.

Viceroy has a thinking man's filter —
the best filter of its kind ever developed
. . . the filter that changed America's
smoking habits. And only Viceroy has a
smoking man's taste.
*If you cheeked (C) on thru out of four of
these questions, you're a high-test character
—you think for yourself!

Coffee 5c
Be Seeing You

Delta Upsilon 19, Phi Delta Theta 12. It finally happened.
The previously invincible Phi Delts went down in defeat for
the first time in four years, at the hands of the DUs. The DUs
drew first blood as Ed Kneisl scored on a 10-yard lateral from
Joe DiPaola. Roger Flower scored the second DU touchdown
on a 15-yard pass from Kneisl. In the third period, Don Purvis
scored for the Phi Delts to get
them in the scoring column. His
TD came on a 40-yard pass from
quarterback Bob Bolton. In the
fourth quarter, Flower scored
again for the DUs, this time on a
60-yard pass play that went from
Dick Bugeda to Al Voggenthaler
to Flower. DiPaola converted on
a buttonhook pass from Bugeda.
Don Bellissimo did the only other
scoring in the game, when he ran
46 yards for the Phi Delts' second score.
Sigma Phi Epsilon beat Tau
Kappa Epsilon, 26-19. Scoring for
the Slg Ens were Lynn Emter,
Bill Lawrence, Tom Iosue and Bill
Brooks. Ron Fries added a conversion, as did Lawrence. For the
TKEs it was Joe Walters with six

The Falcons' great halfback,
Bernie Casey, a tackle in high
school, moved up in several statistical departments in the MidAmerican Conference this week,
as a result of his brilliant performance against the Miami Redskins Saturday.
By scoring three touchdowns
Saturday, Casey jumped far ahead
in the scoring race. He has scored
seven touchdowns and two two*
point conversions. His closest competitors are Dick Mostardo of
Kent, with 28 points, and Bill
Triplett of Miami, with 20. Close
on their heels are Bowling Green's
Jerry Dianiska and Clarence Mason, both of whom have scored
three touchdowns for 18 points.
Casey has also moved up into
a tie for second place with the
Miami Redskins' Bill Miller in individual rushing, with 284 yards on
85 carries for a 6.7-yard average. He trails Ohio University's
Bob Brooks by 76 yards. Brooks
has lugged the ball 5-1 times for
310 yards and a 5.7-yard average.
Chuck Comer of Bowling Green
ia in fourth place, with 214 yards
in 30 carries for a league-leading
7.1-yard average. BG's sophomore
sensation, Russ Hepner, is in seventh place.
Toledo's Jack Vcrgiels heads
the pass receivers with 10 grabs
for 189 yards and one touchdown.
Casey is hot on his trail with nine
passes for 132 yards and one TD.
The Rockets' big end, Bob Smith,
has the most total yardage gained
on passes, catching eight for a
total of 195 yards and two touchdowns. Mason and Jerry Roberts
are among four players tied for
sixth place, with six receptions
each. BG has another representative in the leaders in Hepner, with
five for 64 yards.
To no one's surprise, Bob Colburn continues to pace the passers.
He has attempted 65 passes and
has completed 32 for 403 yards
and 4 TDs. Colburn had a pass intercepted Saturday, only the second time this has happened this
season. TU's Dennis Wilkie leads in
total yardage with 422 yards, and
in touchdown passes with five,

1U LION State
RAIN COATS

Do you base your choice
of a cigarette mostly on
(A) what your friends say
they like? (B) what your
own judgment tells you is
best? (C) what the makers
say about their product?

with Zip-Out
Quilted Lining

17

AD BD CD

Familiar
p«ck
eruahproof
bo«.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself KnowsONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MANS FILTER...A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
• l»Sw, Br.r.n AWIIIUmso., Tc-toro Corp

98

Popular tan color rain coat
•vith quilted zip out lining.
Regulars and longs.
—SPECIAL-

PLYMOUTH
All-Wearher Coat
SM-L-XL

Reg. SIMS

in the first period, Jim Beard
with six in the second, and Mike
Polansky with a TD in the fourth
period. Polansky also added a eonversion to Walters' TD in the first
quarter.
PiKA beat Kappa Sigma, 26-13.
Jim Hitchings was the leading
scorer in the game with 18 points
for the Pikes. He scored six points
each in the first, second and
fourth periods. Perry banning did
the only other scoring, with a sixpointer in the second period. Ha
also converted on one on Hitchings' TDs.
Sigma Nu beat ATO, 12-0 on
scorea by Bob Maser and John
Lewis One other game scheduled
was a forfeit, 8AE over ZBT.

Casey's 7 Touchdowns
Pace Mid-Am Scoring

All Weather

AD BD cD

It's a wise smoker who depends on his
own judgment, not opinions of others, in
his choice of cigarettes. That is why men
and women who think for themselves
usually smoke Viceroy. They know only

Home made pi* 20c

Phi Delts Suffer First
Defeat In Four Years

$15.95

U

but he also has the dubious distinction of having had a leagueleading 13 of 79 attempts pilfered
by the opposition. Dave McClain
of BG has the best pass average,
.626, compiled on 10 completlona
in 16 attemtps. He has connected
for three six-pointers.
Western Michigan's Henry Mugg
leads the MAC in punting, booting
the ball 13 times for a 38.S-yr.rd
average. Colburn has a 86.9-yard
average, which puts him In fourth
place.
Bowling Green continues to use
a balanced ground and air attack
while steamrolling over its opposition. The Falcons have gained
1,089 yards overland and 764
through the air for a per-game
average of 408.6. OU's Bobcats,
with a 811.8 average, are deep
in second place, having gained
926 of their 1,245 yards with a
devastating ground attack. Miami is in third place with a 301.6yard average.
The Falcons, putting their famed Guerilla unit to good use, continue to lead In team defense, having allowed opponents only 218.t
yards a game. They are particularly deadly against a rushing game.
In the five MAC games thus far,
they have given up an average
of 96 yards on the ground. This is
not including the Dayton game,
in which the Flyers were held to
minus ground yardage. BG, however, Is the weakest against advance through the air, 611 yards
having been gained against them
this way. The Miami Redskins are
the strongest against air attack,
opponents having gained only 227
yards in four games.

Swimmers, Hockey
Players To Travel
Splasher's, women's speed swimming team, travels to Western Ontario for a meet Saturday, Nov. 7,
according to Miss Iris Andrews
assistant professor of health and
physical education and adviser to
the group.
Miss Andrews and Miss Mary
Jo Freshley, intern instructor in
health and physical education, are
driving the team members to Western Ontario, leaving Bowling
Green at 4 p.m. Friday.
Participating in the meet are:
Dona Rae Whittaker, Gladys Griesmer, Pat Dow, Mary Jo lech, Joyce
Walker, Claudette Anelich, Sue
Bowden, Edwins Fink, Alice Ponstingle, Jeannine Swart, Carolyn
Weltmer, and Margo Davis.
Scheduled for the meet are the
following events: 200-yard medley relay; 60-yard back, breast,
fly, and free-style; 76-yard individual; 100-yard free-style; 200yard free-style relay; diving; synchronized solos snd duets; and
synchronized stunts.
The women's field hockey teams
travel to Michigan State Saturday,
Nov. 7, for their second game of
the season, according to Miss Dorothy Lendtke, instructor in heslth
and physical education snd adviser to the teams. Game time ia
10 a.m.
Both the first and second teams
will travel to Michigan State by
Greyhound bus, leaving Bowling
Green at 6 a.m. Saturday.
Co-captains for the first team
are Mary Ellen Lenty and Pec
Vines. Judy Anderson is captain
for the second team.
After the game,
Bowling
Green's teams will be the guests
of the Michigan State teams for
the Purdue—Michigan State football game.

Campus Kaleidoscope
"OLENCADIN" THYOUTS
Tiiela at Oat* Theater Nor, 10
and II from I lo 10 p.m. for "GlencaIra." the third major production. Books
an arallable la too Speech Instructional Cantor In South Hall. Production will
bo Ian. 14 through 19.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB
Sociology Club—Will moot at 3:30
P.m. NOT. 11 In Room 105 South Hall.
A film entitled 'The Qulol On.." dealing with personality problem! and sodal adjustments, will bo shown.
UCF HAYHIDE
Unllod Christian Fellowship—Spon
soring hay ride tonight from 7:30 to 12
p.m. lo Otsogo Park on Maumoo RlTOr.
Call UCr house—38)12 lor laiorvallom.
Fifty cents por potion.
KAPPA MU EPSILON
Kappa Mu Epsllon—Will moot NOT.
11. Every Thursday night, math help
■oislon* will bo hold from 7 lo 9 p.m.
Room 209 South Hall. Recently elected
offtcera of the mathematlce honorary
are: Donglae Cornell, president; Ellia
beth Moorhead. Tlce preildenl: Gary
Baldwin, eecretaryt and Oecar Ogg.
treasurer.
MRS. TAYLOR TALKS
A eerlei of Ihree lalke with the
theme, "Trare! with Treadway," will
be gWen by Mm. Carol Taylor In the
Well Lounge of Founder! during common hour beginning today.
The lint talk wUI deal with packing
for a weekend trip, and manner* and
enqueue during th* trip. In the second and third lalke. Mra. Taylor will
instruct the Traadway reeldenti on
good grooming and convereatlon.

INTER-VARSITY CLUB
Inter-Varelty Christian Fellowship—Is
meeting at 6:30 P-sa. tonight in the
Wayne-Harrison Rooms of the UnWerslty Union.
Moderator lor the discussion on "Stewardship" will be Lee Smoll. treasurer
of Inter Varsity. The panel consuls of
Edward Saunders. Paul Mason and
Ray Yoder, all members of the organisation. The topic deals with each person's financial and organisational responsibilities to Inler-Varslty.
CAMPUS WIVES
Campus Wires Club—WUI meet at
■ p.m. Tuesday. Nor. 10. al the home
of Mrs Robert Zlmpfer. S02 N. College
Dr.
The club Is open to women whose)
husbands are students at the University.
Dues are low. Meetings are held regularly the second Tuesday of each
month.
The Nor. 10 meeting Is a parly to
welcome new members. Persons wanting additional Information may call
36324. 8062. or 3S3IS.
PI ONEGA PI
At a recent meeting, members of
PI Omega PI. business education honorary, were presented a plaque by Dr.
Mearl Gulhrie. associate professor of
business education, on behalf of the
National Business Education Council.
The honorary won fourth place oat
of a total of 107 PI Omega PI chaplers.
for achievements In publications: local,
regional, and national protects; and
contributions to the business education
profession.

Inside Shelly Berman Recording
Brings Laughter To BG Campus
"Inside Shelly Herman." is becoming a noted lanj-h record on campus.
The platter is a monologue by the comedian Shelly Berman, who has starred on the Jack I'aar, Kd Sullivan, and Steve
Allen shows and in night clubs throughout the country. "Inside Shelly Bernian" is a complete recording of one of his
night club appearances.
Berman is usually found with
an imaginary telephone in his Carnation Room Holds
hand, sitting on a stool. Sometimes
he is a man badgering his nephew to call his mommy to the
phone: "Just aland there with the
telephone in your little claw and
yell 'Mommy'. If you don't—
lightning will strike you!" Another lime Berman is the intimidated
passenger on an airplane and notices the wing is on fire. He Immediately informs the hostess who
has just gotten out of "smile
school." "The wing is on fire,"
he says. "Coffee, tea or milk," she
asks. Berman replies, "We don't
have time for coffee, tea or milk.
The plane is ablaze and we're
doomed." The hostess answers, "In
that case, how about a martini?"
Herman's flawless feeling for
timing nml the correct tone of
voico make his acts skillful, while
Ilia awareness of the small, humorous details of life, and his
delightful way of relating them to
the audienre, make the record unique.
Many students on campus .have
been subjected to Herman's humor. Dave Wobscr, social chairman of Rodgera Quadrangle, said,
"It is the most hilarious record I
have ever heard." The residents
of the Alpha Gamma Delta house
almost wore out the grooves, playing it time and time again. The
platter hns been used for mixers
and social gatherings. It always
incites a great deal of laughter.

BO Chapter To Host BG Pershing Rifles
Lutheran Organization See Mock Combat;
Patrolling
Leadership Workshop Practice
The Pershing Rifles will get a

The northeastern region of Gam- real taste of combat, under simuma Delta, the international organi- lated conditions, this evening and
zation for Lutheran college and tomorrow when they undertake a
university students, is sponsoring full-scale field problem at the Milits annual Lesdership Workshop nor Farm, west of Bowling Green
at Concordia Lutheran Church, on Poe Road.
3636 South Detroit, Toledo, on
The problem, which is being
Saturday, Nov. 7. Host for the sponsored by Maj. Harry Williams
conference is the Bowling Green and SFC Donald Traynor, both of
chapter of Gamma Delta.
the Army ROTC unit, has the
"The Philosophy of Program- purpose of further developing
ming" is the theme of the work- lesdership among the members of
shop, which will run from 9:30 the PRs.
The
crowded
day-and-a-half
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The northeastern region of Gamma Delta re- schedule will include practical
work
on
night
scouting
and patpresents chapters from colleges
and universities from the entire rolling, night movement, night senortheastern part of the United curity, and leadership reaction
States. Seventy to 80 delegates are te.-ts. Cloya Scott, the PR sponexpected from the various chap- sor, will be on .hand to witness
Saturday's activities.
ters.
The men will carry full field
The main speaker for the mornequipment and sleeping bags. Reaing session will be the Rev. R. V.
Rehmer, campus pastor of Luther- lism will be injected by use of py
an students at Purdue University. rotcchnics, blank ammunition, and
Until just this September, the artillery simulators. Also, all maRev. Rehmer served the students neuvers will feature the use of
"aggressor" forces.
at Kent State University.

Blind Jazz Pianist Performs Here
Art Edgerton, blind jazz pianist
who has appeared on WTOL-TV,
will present a jazz concert in the
Dogwood Suite of the University
Union tonight at 8. The program
is expected to last one to two
hours.
This concert is being sponsosed
by the Informal Concert committco and is classified under the
popular music division.
The informal concerts are divided into two classifications this
year. The Sunday musical concerts
will be presented two Sundays each
month. T.hese programs will last
«ne hour and will consist of music
in the classical vein.
Talent will be selected from two
sources: from music students on
campus, and from musicians in the
campus community and Bowling

Green area.
Jim Hardy, chairman of the
committee, stated, "This will give
students an opportunity to perform and gain experience, and
to broaden the cultural development of the audience."
The second classification of concerts will be the popular music
type. These concerts will be presented on week ends, but not on
Sundays.
Mr. Kdgerton's program is in
the "popular music" catagory. Also
in February, Erroll Garner is scheduled to present a jazz concert in
the Grand Ballroom.
The committee also sponsors the
annual Pop Concert by the University Orchestra, under the direction of Prof. Seymour Benstock.

Atomic Fallout Detection Project
Carried On At Urschel Quarry
If there were radioactive explosions in the area, the
fallout could be detected readily in Urschel Quarry, due to
a research project being headed by Dr. Ernest Hamilton, assistant professor of biology.
The Atomic Energy Commission gave a grant to Dr.
Jacob Verduin approximately three years ago to begin this
work. Since then, biology majors,
graduate students, and members QU's Hold DotC Party
of the faculty have become in- ,
« ,•»«•
•«•««•

In Anti Miami Setting

volved in the project.
Basically, the research is a study
of primary productivity of various
natural bodies of water. By making various chemical measurements of water, such as measuring the amount of carbon dioxide
present in water at varied time
intervals during the day, a standard is determined. This standard
can be used in case of fallout to
reflect various changes that would
show up in the community. These
changes would show up more
readily in a body of water than
on land.
The students make counts of
aquatic organisms, plant and animal in the water; from this, they
are attempting to find the natural
population of aquatic organisms
at particular seasons. Often there
is a drastic change. For example,
algae increase a great deal when
ice is present. This indicates that
there are various population peaks
for different organisms at certain
times of the year.
During the first year of this
project, the major portion of work
was concentrated on finding the
most efficient method for conducting this research. Thus, the area
surrounding Bowling Green has
also been utilized in collecting information.
The A EC has provided this grant
to find the natural occurring cycles in this body of water in order
to establish a standard.

Delta Upsilon sponsored an informal date party for its members
on Friday night, Oct. 30. In a collegiate and anti Miami setting, the
DUs and their dates danced and en
joyed the Halloween refreshments
of pizza and cider.
Coordinating the event was
Dale Grey, Delta Upsilon's recently elected social chairman. Other
new office holders in DU are Walt
Myers, house chairman; Bill Broaddus. assistant treasurer; Roger
Carr, assistant social chairman;
Mark Lore, faculty relations heart;
and Dave Lore and David A very,
co-editors of Delta
Upsilon's
monthly newspaper.

The
Style
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Phone 39802
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Murray Dance Swing

"Swinging Around tho World
with Arthur Murray" is the theme
for the Carnation Room tonight
and Saturday night. An Arthur
Murray dunce couple will do
dances not native to tho United
States. Art Starr's band will play
for the evening's performance.
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offer you fast service and
still do Ihe beat dry cleaning job anywhere.
Try us. won't you?

Sanitary Dry
Cleaners
Located at

segalls
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From Music Bldq.

This record is Herman's first release and sales are on the rise.

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
Students of tho classes of '63, '62. '61, and '60—you
have an opportunity to wear one of the fines! of all
college possessions your class rings. You may have
noticed others on campus wearing them, but have delayed getting your own. The University Bookstore offers
the finest rings available. The lohn Roberts College
Class Ring has unchallenged quality and beauty with
individualized Bowling Green design and your choice of
class ring stones. If you would like to order yours, now
is the time, because it takes four to six weeks for delivery. This may also be the timo to suggest to mom or
dad that gift—which couldn't be any finer. The deposit
is five dollars on all rings. Stop in now at the University
Bookstore and look over their selection in both
yellow gold and white gold

You can light either end I

Get satisfying flavor...so friendly lo your taste!
Se- how Pall Mall's famous length of fine, richtasting tobacco travels and gentles the smokemakes it mild—but does not filter out
that satisfying flavor!
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HERE'S WHY SMOKE 'TRAVELED THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

Outstanding...
and they are Mild!
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You get Pall Mall's
famous length of the
finest tobaccos
money can buy.
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Pall Mall's famous
length travels and
%entles the smoke
naturally...

Travels It over, under,
around and through
Pall Mall's fine tobaccos
... and makes it mild I
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